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Itek-Congress has appropriated three or
four ',Algona for the completion of Post Of-
fices in New York and Beaton. '

.Benjamit Deford, one or the eldest
and -best kuplyn of Baltimore business men,
died suddenly on Sunday afternoon last.

gerA freight train was thrown off the
track near Rochester, on Friday, killing the
engineer and forty head'of cattle.

jThe trial of McFarland at New York
for the shooting of Richardson is still pro•,

gressuig.

ear-Medina, Ohio, a town of some 3000
inhabitants, is said to have been nearly de.
stroyed by fire a faw days since.

rir. Mr. Julian has introduced the Six-
teenth Amendment into Congress, which
provides for female suffrage.

ta..The Steamer Ravea exploded her boil•
era at Cincinnati, Oct Friday night; the death
of fourteen persona being caused by the ac•
eidetic.

sa.,A five-year old boy, son of Hilleary
McPherson, of Frederick, Md., recently fell
bead foremost into a dry well about forty feet
deep, and strauge,to say, received only a few
sli, lit scratcb_es_alcat_thellead

number of prominent ladies, among
them Mrs. Sherman and Mrs. Dahlgren, of
Washington, have organized an Anti-Woman
Suffrage Association, and will send a memo-
rial to Congress against the proposed Six-
teenth Amendment.

ngt_ft is denied from Pottsville that the
opera tors of the coal mines in that neighbor-
hood are to resume work, and, it is said that
they are determined to resist the demand of
the miners.

16.-This is called a Colorado romance.
Seven miners, exploring the mountains, found
an enormous chunk of gold. They fought
for its posseseioa till all were killed but one.
It was too heavy for_him_to-.carry off, so he
sat down beside it and starved to death.

InrWe learn from the Lancaster
gencer that at the election in Columbia, on
Saturday, thelown.halrproject was carried
by a very deeded majority. The negroes
voted along with the whites, without any
soxiiititrareleattithin. This is the first in-
stance of negro voting in the State of Penn.
Sylvania, under the Fifteenth Amendment.

air The House ,Territorial Committee
have decided to recommend that New Alexi.
co be admitted. into the Union. The bill re-
ported by the Committee will raquire the
now•tiedced State to make liberal provision
for the education of its children.

tar A remarkable marriage took place at
Galesburg, HI., last week. The parties were
Samuel R. Crosley, of New York, aged 83,
and Mrs. Amanda Hurd, of Galesburg, aged
81. They were engaged at the age of 18
and 16 respectively, but broke their troth
and since then have each followed two com-
panions to the grave.

Orln the U. S Senate on Friday Mr.
Sumner introduced a bill to simplify and re•
three the rate ofpostage, to abolish the frank•
ing privilege, to limit the cost of Carrying
the mails and to regulate the payment of
postage. This bill, which is to be moved as

a.pstitute for the pending bill to abolish
the franking privilege, Makes a reduction of
the postage to one cent for half ounce letters,
and substitutes for the franking privilege a
system of stamped envelopes. The bill was
ordered printed and placed on the calendar.

Wiffr'Says the Loudoun Republican, that
arch apostate Andrew Johnson, having learn-
ed that the American people have adopted,
and engrafted the 15th amendment into their
organic law, in despite of hi 4 opposition to
it, has made up his mina to leave the coun-
try in disgust, to spend some of his remain.
iug days, among the despotisms of Europe.
Of him it may be appropriately said—"he
leaves his country, for his country's good.','

riir.Dr. Chandler, chemist of New York
board of health, has been investigating the
composition of the hair tonics, washes for
the eouiplexion, etc., which tho fair sex are
su liberal in using for the improvement of
their beauty. He finds that nearly all the
so-called hair restoratives contain lead in so-
lution, in quantities varying from oue to six-
teen grains to the fluid ounce, rendering
them sure and deadly poisons. The lotions
for the complexion. are mostly free from in.
jurious metals. Enamels for the skin are
composed sometimes of white lead, in which
case they are poisonous, but usually of oxide
of Moo, or tome other white substance io the
form of a powder mingled with water. The
dry powders fur the skin are chalk, carbon.
ate of ,magnesia, and white clay. I.t• ithard-
fy hlocssary to add that persons who use
these preparations do so at ,a great risk of
their health.

ws.:lt is said that dandies, fops, swelli,
tod•heert-smashere(!) part their hair in the
middle, while men continue to part theirs lan
the side.

itirSnusebody thinks the past winter was
like sloeping,threo in a bed, because it wss

wa.raxe.it altddiu.

• Fos BALa.—A. second-handed ironsidea
Cook Stove, No. 8, with fixtures, banded
for either coal,or wood. Not a break about
it. Will be sold cheap. Apply to the Prin..
ter. -

G arde geedei "Ai►bereona';

116relocksat Leeds'.
SerFour Shad atReida for $l.OO.

IThe white woalling season is at bend.

ON a STRIEt —The workmen on the Mer-
cer:thing Railroad. SO rumor has it.

liek.Young than, got your picture a t

itek-Saturiay was the last day of Lent.
A fall in the price of fish may be anticipated.

sarThe growing crop of wheel is looking
well.

COMING.-31easrs. Stover and Wolff will
receive their first supply of new spring and
summer goods next week.

Ite„,Our neighbors, right and left, are im-
proving their properties, by adding back
buildings, business rooms, etc.

—r'e'commend our patrons in town and
vicinity wanting teeth extracted or inserted
to Dr. Branisholts, Dentist.

LECTIME.-Mr. J. Everist Oothell will de-
liver a Temperance liniture in the M. E.
Church this (Thursday) evening, The pub-
lielare cordially invited to attend.

LlME.—Hess & Bro. of this vicinity have
another kiln of fresh wood burnt lime on
band-for-whitewashingi-plastering, etc. See-
advertisement.

to THELADIES.—Mrs. C. L. Hollinberger
has returned from the East with her usual
supply of new Millinery Goods. Advertise.
ment next week.-

TAXES. —J. Logan Kennedy, Deputy
Treasurer, w,ill visit this place on the 4th
and sth days of May, Tax-payers, get your
"stamps" ready.

~Preaohing in the MethodistEpiscopal
Church on next Sunday (April 24,) morning
and evening. Subject— The Witness of the

.RELIGIOC Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will administered in the Presby-
terian Church on Sunday morning next; pre-
paratory services to commence on to-morrow
(Friday) evening.

m.lire invite attention to the advertise-
ment of J. Hurtman, who has opened aSad-
dler Shop at Pikesville. He is an industri-
ous young man and should be patroniied.

.The_ deLain & Hooper Sewing Ma-
chine is a first class Machine, warranted per-
fect in every respect and the simplest ma-
chine made. For sale by Alex. Leeds.

GONE.-oapt. J. C. Patton, of Mercers-
burg,bas located with his family at Bay View,
Wisconsin, about two miles from Milwaukee,
where, be purposes continuing the mercan
tile business.

ittirSome of our public alleys are justnow
in a shocking condition. Does not the duty
of having them cleansed of filch devolve on
somebody ? The High Constable .does not
even remove dead carcasses, such as rats,
oats, chickens, etc.

StarOur neighbor, Rinehart, is fitting up
a model business room. Architect, Andrew
Wilson, "Boss Painter," Capt. Morganthall.
The work speaks well for these veteran me-
chanics.

DEcxesxn.— Mr. Wm. Freaner, a well
known citizen of Hagerstown, recently ex-
pired at hib residence in that place, in the
79th year of his age. Be had long served
thb, town in the capacit,y ol constable or po-
lice officer, and was a terror to evil doers.

FIRE —WO learn from •the Hagerstown
Free Press that the store of Z. T. Jones, at
Fairview, on the Meroersburg and Broad
Fording, road, was destroyed by fire on Wed-
nesday morning •of last week with its con
tents, a fine stock of goods and the proprie-
tor's account books, etc, Loss about 63,000
—partially insured. Supposed to have been
the work of an' incendiary..

WATER TAntEs.---We direct special at•
tentiou to the Ordinance passed by the Bor•
ough Council, in' reference to water tables,
to be found in our advertising columns.—
The Council are determinad to enforce this
ordinance, and we advise property holders,
those on Church street especially, to be on
the look out.

THE WEATHER.-A rain and wind storm
of more than ordinary severity prevailed here
on Sunday last, the weather continuing
cloudy with occasional showers up to Tuce•
day morning, which has had the effect to im-
prove in appearance both greiu•and grass
fields. The wheat fields have seldom pre.
tented a more promising appearance at this
stage of the season. •

Talc JUBILEE.—The celebration in honor
of the adoption _of the Fifteenth Awued•
meat is to take place in Chausbersbarg 'and
Greencastle on the, 26th instant. Eon. D.
W. Rowe and S. Wilson Hays Esq., aro to

be the orators at Greencastle, and Lyman S.
Clarke and John Stewart Esqs., will address
the peoplit is Chambersburg,

Taus NEW GAME LAW.—The following
bill passed botli Houses of the Legislature
just before the adjournment. it Would be
well for those interested in the lair pre-
set ve this paper. The new set is .entitledentitled
44A Supplement to an get providing for the
taking of Game :'

SECTION 1. Be it enacted, &c , That from
ag.l after the passage of this aet, no person
within the counties of Adams, York and
Franklin shall kill, capture; take or have in
.his or her' possession, any: WOodcoelF, be.
tween the first day of September and the
twentieth day of June, under a penalty of
five dollars for each and every bird so killed,
or had in possession, or exposed for sale.

SECTION 2. That no person shall kill,
capture, take or have in his or her pelmet.
sion, any Quail or Virginia Partridge, for the
period of three years, under a penalty of ten
dollars for eaeh and every bird so killed, or"
bad in possession, or exposed for sale. Pro-
vided, That nothing in this act shall be con•
strued.to prevent individuals or associalions
for the protection, preservation and propaga.
tion of game, from gathering alive, by nets
or traps, Quails or Virginia Partridges, for
the sole purpose of preserving them alive
over the winter, and for no other purpose
whatsoever.

SECTION 3. That all nets or parts of acts
inconsistent herewith be and the same are
hereby repealed.

m... 4 subscriber at Hagerstown sends; us
Ile-following note :

Dear Sir—We have just returned from
the P. 0 this Monday evening, at 8 o'clock,
and our 17i//a7e Record has not arrived. I
don't know why it should take 5 days to car-
ry it about 12 miles. We don't like our news
to become old and stale, like fish in hot
weather, without salt or ice, before w_e getit.
Can you not have it sent over in a shorter
time? if it cannot be sent is less time we
will have to dispense with it and have some
person to tell us the news every Tuesday.

Yours, &o.
The package is regularly mailed here on

Thursday evening and should reach Hagers-
town the next day, Friday. The fault is not
with this office nor with our Post Master,
but we think with the Railroad party having
in-chargerthe mail matter at Greencastle,—
We have arranged our packager for that di-
rection in such a way that the delay conk.

plaintd of, we think, .will ho obviated in the
future.
_-.LocaTED.-.-The-ilanover-Spectato) thus-
highly compliments a former citizen of this
place :

"Our esteemed friend and townsman, Dr.
Samuel K. Suively, who left here a few
weeks ago bas located we learn, at Williams-
port, Md., for the practice of his profession.
The Dr. is a genial and capital fellow ; a
skillful and experienced_physician,_and_wilL
undoubtedly soon build up for himself an ex-
tensive and lucrative practice. his host of
friends here parted with him very reluctant-
ly, and the citizens of Williamsport can con-
gratulate themselves upon securing his skill-
ful services. The Doctor has our best wish-
es for his future success and prosperity."

LADY'S FRIEND.—The May nurnl:f
this Magazine is a beautiful one, and breath-
ing of the Spring. Its large, double Fasn
10N PLATE is as, fresh and richly colored as
a tulip bed—and we observe that this maga-
zine is often one and even two months ahead
of its eontempotaries in the fashions. Then
there is a beautiful cottage scene, "TnE RE-
TURN OP THE SWALLOWS," and another ap-
propriate engraving called. "GATHERING
SNOWDROPS," The literary 'matter of this
Magazine is always of a superior character.
The stories this month are both varied and
abiorbing. The ladies will be also pleased
with the patterns for Spring customee, and
the varieties for the work-table. And the
editorials, being written by a lady for ladies,
aro particularly attractive Published by
Deacon & Peterson, 319 Walnut Street,
Philadelphia. Price $2.50 a year (which
also includes a large steel engraving). • Four
copies, SG. Five copies (and one gratis), $B.

Music.—Since the advent of pleasant eve-
nings our Band has been out on several oc-
casions affording treats to those of our citi-
zens who enjoy musk. The members are
persevering young mon and give evidence of
material improvement since last fall. With
continued practice they promise to excel as
musicians. Onr boasted Band ofmanyyears
ago, composed of a Crouse, Fisher, Rohrer,
Dysert and others, combined, perhaps, less
natural musical talent. On the part of the
present organization practice only is want-
log. •

—The Fahrney Panacea Company of this
placejs doing a. flourishing business. Wo
understand they have already disposed ofbe-
tween five and 'six thousand boxes of their
medicine and that the demand for it is in•
creasing. Theyrecently purchased thegreat
South Western Circus Wagon which is now
being remodeled for their use.

—Some villain entered the residence of
Dr. Morris Bailey, in Titusville/.Wednesday
evening, and proceeding to the bedchamber
deliberately cut off Mrs. Bailey's hair, which
was long, dark and luxuriant, in tresses, fall-
jag upon her shoulders. The outrage was
not discovered until the return of the Doc—-
tor later in the evening. He offers a reward
of $l5O for the detection of the author of
the outrage.

NEW Swai:l—Mesers Brown dr, Walter of
the Mt Hope store will receive a stook of
new goods about the first of next week.—
Advertisement in next issue.

Sec notice by' C. N. Shlador.

ATTEMPT TO Bayliss. —On Saturday
night 'esti a,dering attempt to commit -an
outrageous prime was•made in Montgomery
township., Two "young, ladies bad gone from,
the farm of Mr: jetties Wetberspoon to Up
ton in a tuggy.and,on their return home,
when within about 200 yards of • the resi-
dence of Wm. Adams :Esq. between eight
and nine o'clock, one of them was seized hy
a man's hand from behind.' ;Frightened, she
sprang out of the buggy, and ran, and a mark
pursued her. The ober:, lady sprang out
also and ran in an opposite direction. The
ruffian for some reason, desisted frog the
pursuit of the first, retnined to 'the buggy
and followed the see*. He caught her,
threw her upon the ground, all attempted
,to accomplish his hellish purpose, but by this
time, the loud meanie of bOth ladies had at-
tracted the' attention of Mr. Adams and
other neighbors who hurried .towards the
spot. The scoundrel hearing them approach-
ing, thought it priiderit to take to his heels
and struck- through , one ,of the adjoining
fields, The night was pretty dark, anal the,
ladies.did not recognise the man who. as.
slulted them. But they observed his dress
particularly. A young man named Samuel
Rohrer was arrested on Sunday, and lodged
in jail on Monday !horning charged with
having committed the offence.— V. Spirit.

LEARN YOUR BOYS AVRADE.-TO master
any one thing requires time, attention, in-
dustr • and lerseverance. T_w_e_tity,t_wsLyear:
ago Updegraff the Hatter was put as an up-
prentice to the,Hat trade, by perseverance
he has added to his knowledge until he has
mastered the business successfully, under-
Stands the ins and outs and knows a thing or
two about Hats. It is estimated that he has
menutfittn) and-sad- over .1.00,000 its,
and if a search were instituted it is. doubtful
if a dozen purchasers be found who ,could
say they had not received full value for their
money or that any of their Hats proved oth-
erwise than represented. The cause of this
great success is the fast he has learned the
business and by experience can• tell the value
of.a Hat as soon as he lays hands on it, hence
he knows how it will wear, row much to pay
for it and how. much to charge his-customer
to give him satisfaction. He is now in the
cities selecting Spring and Summer stock
and we feel sure the public will appreciate
our-effort-to-p-urmuney to -thifir pockets when-
iie—sedn-3T-1theria .t6W-tifeir IMO-rCt- Upda--
graff's opposite the Washington House.—
They continue to manufature all kinds of
Gloves including their celebrated Dog Skin.

' Gloves.
WTIIE PORENOLOGIOAL JOURNAL AND

PACKARD'S MONTHLY for May contains the
following articles,—manyof which—are—illus--

trated : lion. Samuel Merrill, Governor of
lowa, with portrait and character ; Knowing;
or Man and the World; The Man in- the
Moon , Superstitions of different Tribes and
Nations ; Sketches from China; The Color
of his Eyes, Math M. Pomeroy; Peter Crisp's
Spectacles, Charles P. Sykes, Eminent En-
gravers; Yale Sketches, Growing in Grace,
Honesty, Au Assassin, and his Victim—
Prince Pierre Bonaparte and Victor Noir,
"I Can't for the Boys", Young Womanhood
in America, Eleanor Kirk at th e Five Points,
To Dahomey and Back, Surnames and their
Derivations, etc. Price 30 cents, or $3 a
year. -- Address, S. B. WELLS, No. 389
Broadway, New York, The Christian Union
says: "Any body who refuses to. examine
the PHRENOLOGICAL JGURNAL from a no-
tion of its being scientifically heretic, is in-
flicting no small privation on himself. The
Prenological element aside, there is no Amer-
ican publication more strongly characterized
by shrewd, incisive, workaday common sense.
Its,hints for living, alone, and the care of
health, could not well fail in the first in-
stance to abate the Dootor's bill to its mini-
mum, andand ultimately to promote the longev-
ity of the observant reader, and this at the
cost of a small outlay which the present
pleasure of perusal more than repays."

TUE FOURTEENTLI Or APRIL.---The Buf-
falo Express says : "To-day is the anniversa-
ry of the saddest tragedy in American histo-.
tory, the assassinatiou of Abraham Lincoln.
Five years have passed since that terrible
event fell upon us in the midst of the tri-
umphant rejoicings of victory and changed
our exultation into sickening horror and
grief. It does not seem so long—recollec-
tion of the pang is still 60 vivid and intense.
And yet it will seem to have been more than
a brief five years, when we are reminded to-
day of what has accomplished itself since
Abraham Lincoln died. In- hia latest con-
sciousness the Emancipator never dreamed
that half a decade would witness the fruition
of the liberty which ho gave to the enslaved
race, and see them, no longer the wards of
the Republic, but enfranchised °Wiens—-
equal copartners in its rights and privileges
and destinies and hopes. The shrewd eye
of Abraham Lincoln's faith never discerned
that near consummation, which seemed so
far five years ago. Yet to-day, the fulfill
meat of equal freedom is celebrated by those
to whom it has come, 'with thank offerings
laid tenderly upon Lincoln's grave. "What
commemoration so noble can this solemn an-
niversary ever have again :'

strOur Devil says the wretch who can
stand in.a pair of slippers worked for him
by his wife, ancfscold her, is a brute who
deserves to have the gout in both feet.

Robert Dale, a clerk in the Baltimore
postoflice, has peen sentenced to confinement
io the penitentiary for four years fur steal-
ing letters from that office.

A jealous young man •in New Albany,
Indiana, climbed upon ,a . fence, the other
night, to peep in a window and see what
geutlemau was visiting his intended. Be
was in:W.aken for a burglar, .hot and killed,

Love Turned tO Hate.
' A young lady who has been staying the

past few.'weeks with the family of Governor
Randolph, at Morristown, New Jersey, was
attacked 'recently, by a `young mils from
Brooklyn, who made a ,despetate attempt
to kill her. The affair has created idtense
excitement among those who have hoard the
eircumstances,and inquiries regarding .'the
entree of , the young inan'a.animesiry have
developed the following facts; Which shew
that the course of fashionable courtship does
,not always run smooth :

A few months ago the young lady—whose
name is withheld for obvious reasons—was
engaged to be married to the would be mur-
derer, bird 'received -his visits artier fathnes
house in Brooklyn, where the .wedding was
to take place. The father of the lady is a
man of great wealth, aird of a high position
in society, in the highest eireleit of which
the expectant bridegrdom also, moved. The
former was a General in the• Union army
duringthe late war, and heirs h frame emi-
nent for military services. During the: _en-
gagement, and even up to two days before
the time at which the marriage was to take
place, the engaged couple were to all ap-
pearances supremely happy, .receiving the
congratulations of their friends, who gave
unnumbered valuable presents to the lady.
The General was not less attentive to his
daughter's happiness. Apartments were
fitted up under the paternal roof—the 'furn-
ishing of which 'cost 56,000—f0r the youngcouple, whose monograms marked every piece
of the rich furniture. Elaborate preparations
were made fur the wedding, invitations were
issued, and no one for a moment entertained
a doubt of its fulfilment. Two 'days before
the day fixed upon the young lady discover-
ad that her promised husband, although a

an-01-excelleurfaorierd-higrcpu
was a libertine—a person with whom she
could not consent to treat her happiness.—
She immediately broke the engagement in
the face of all that scandal could say- con-
cerning the strange termination of the wed-
ding arrangements, and ordered her suitor
never to appear before her again. But he
did appear, be gtegher to marry p—-
on her repeated refusal, and the aeornful
words which she is said to have used towards
him, he attempted to stab her in her fatlier's
house: She escaped, and being again
threatened with death at his bands, she left
the city secretly, telling only her pg rents
her destination, and went to Morristown to
visit the family of Governor Randolph
Her suitor, by some means, learned her
whereabouts and presented himself at the
door of the Governor's mansion a few days
since, demanding admission. Haying seen
hiri approaching, the lady gave orders to
bar the doors, and he found his efforts to
obtain entrance fruitless. Then he attempt-
ed to break the doors, and finally, it is stated,pfired_at_theiady threLgsh the window. Ile
is said to have=been_seen_sinee_this_oeen
fence, lying in wait for her near the house,
and a guard has been stationed in the
grounds to capture him ifhe makes southerappearance.

A BOYS BEAD BLOWN Or —A horri-
ble affair occurred early on Tuesday evening
at-New-Castle,-Lawrence_connty,_Pannayl
vania, by which a boy named John Clenden-
ning, about fourteen years of aro, came to a
sudden and frightful death. During the af-
ternoon the boy's parents went away for
awhile, leaving only him about the premises.
They returned between 5 and 6 o'clock, and
the boy was not to be seen anywhere about.
They felt somewhat alarmed, and searched
the house. At length they visited the gar-
ret, and there they found him lying on the
floor with his blood and brains scattered all
about, had the entire top and back of his
head blown off. Near him on the floor lay
a shotganovhich bad evidently been the
instrument of his death. It is supposed
that the boy had been handling the gun
without knowing that it was loaded) and af-
ter throwing back the hammer had put the
muzzle in his mouth to blow through the
barrel. By some means the hammer fell
and the gun was discharged. The• teelitigs
of the parents on making the terrible dis-
covery may be imagined.

EFFECTS OF A. LIGIITNING STROKE
During a severe thunder storm on. the 29th
ult., the residence of Dr. George B. Smith,
near &novo:Ace, Ga. was struck by light-

and the entire family prostrated and
stuuned by the sht ek. To those who first
recovered an appalling spectacle presented
itself. There lay the head of the house with
his neck. broken, a lifeless corpse, while the
mother and two of her little ones were griev-
ously injured and blackened by the fluid.—
To add to the horrors of the scene, in an in-
stant the entire dwelling was wrapped in
flames, and almost before the dead and suf.
ferinir could be removed. to a place of safety,
the ;hole pile was consumed, and a smoking
ruin is all that remained of the pleasant home
of that happy family.

CHICAGO, April 13.—The condition of
the Mississippi river is very alarming. The
thawing of the immense amount of snow in
the north has raised the wutilr to the high-
est point ever known, and the river spreadsi
out io some places over six miles. At St.
Paul the rise is 20 or 25 feet. Telegraph
Ipole.s have been swept away, lumber yards
submerged, and railroad embaokments en-
dangered, from St. Paul to St. Louis. At
Quincy the Bannibul and St. Joseph railroad
is under water and the trains are stopped.
The weather is clear, and the water must
soon subside.

Although the population of New York
city it, estimated at a million, the real estate
holders number only about fifteen thousand.
Nine hundred and eighty-five persons out of
every thousand, therefore, occupy hired pro.
perty.

A Mrs. Lynch has been planed in durance
vile in Norrititown. She was arrested for
the offence of telling the citizens of Potts.
town their fortunes.
'At the election at Jacksonville, Monday,

the colored vote stood, republican, 149, dem-
ooratio, 1. One old gray haired colored wan
was beard to exclaim exultingly, after depos-
iting his ballot, "l's lived in die world fifty-
five years, and am just twenty-one years old
to-day."

TiEiEM ni•C,Nr.33..

Near, this plage, on the 6th inst., Mr.
GEORGE SIEPLIY, aged 73 years and 5
days.

Near Pikosville, on the 6th inst., are,
MARY JANE FAVORITE; aged years
and 5 nomtLs.

At the M. E. Parsonage, in Middletown,
Logan Co., 111., on the 9th inst., after a se•
vere illness of several months, Mrs. MARY
BURKETT, forinerly of thhs county, aged
70 yeare:and 11;.monthe. •

She had been a professor of the Christian
religion for a 'number of years. Her end was
peace. Her 'request Was that not a tear be
shed for her., •Her NOW sermon was lid-
toned to and her remains followed to the
tomb if"very' large eoneetirsti'of people,'
such as is rarely witnessed in Illinois. Her.
husband died aboutfive years ago near Toms.
town, this County, abd is_ interred in the
Snowhill cemetery. During the bloody con-
flict with the South, they hdd five' sons in
the Union army at one time, one of whom
(Emanuel) was killed near Smithfield, Va.
14.6 was a member of Capt. L. B. Kurtz's
Company.

On the sth inbt.,. ARTHUR JOSEPHFRANTZ, son of Elani trod`. Martha Frautt,
aged l•year'6 months add 28 days.

Oar little minces goii6 •
To dwell beyond the sky, '
To wear a bright and fadeless crown,
Whore pleasures never end,
And he shall see, the children's Friend.
Oh parents, dear, for me weep not;
I am not dead butonly sleeping
In the cold and quiet grave,
Where my body in peace shall lay
Until the resurrection day.

I. M. F.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A•GEN'I LEMAN who suffered for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the ef-
fects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake of
suffering humanity, send free to all who need it, the
receipt and directionsfor making the simple remedy
by whicb he was cure& Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience,can do so by address.
ingiiirperfecrconfrdence,

JOHN D. OGDEN,
No• 42 Cedar street, New York.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
n.y 141

THE Advertiser, having been restored to health
in a few weeks] by a very simple remedy, after hay-
ing suffered several years with a severe lung affec-
tion, and that dreaddisease, Consumption—is.at4-
ions to makeknown to hisfellow-sufferers the means_
of-eure. ,

To ell who desire it, he will, send a. copy ,of the
prescription used. (free of charge), with the direc-
tions fur preparing' and using the same, which they
will find a SURE cues FOR CONBI3IIPION, ASTHMA,
linoNewts, etc. The object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to be in-
valuable; and be hopes every sufferer witl try his
remedy; as it will cosGthem nothing, and may prove
a blessing.

Parties Wishing the prescription, will please ad-
dress Rev. Ell WAICD A. WILSON,

may 14] Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.

irtik ;AI 0-10
Rammitoaz, Monday, April• 18; 1870:

BREADSTUFF3.—We report this morn-
.ing sales of about 1,000 bbls., viz : 100 hbls.
Western Fine at $4.50, 500 do. Extra low

.grade, atis(§s:l_2,lloo do; good at, $5.25;
200 Howard Street Extra at $525®54371,
and 100 do, Family at $7 per bbl.
more Family au% high grades of, Extra were
advanced to•day 25. cents per bbl., which
toads to strengthen the whole market.

W HEAT—Was active and firm this morn-
ing, sales being made on 'Mange, of 2,000
bushels Western red at 125®130 cents, and
8,000 do. good to ehoioe Maryland do. at
135(6150 cents. -Sales deo of one or two.
lots lair White at 14.00142 cents.

CORN—Continues firm, with an. advan-
cing teudenoy. tales to day some 5,000
bushels white at 10t ®lOB cents- an advance.

. 13

of f ly a cents, and 400 do. inferior yellow.
at 10 cents, but no prune yellow sold?-103.
oe offered• for it and refused, and 109®.
110 c um asked. '

RYE—We quote firm at 105®110 cents,
.ut there was noise at tua-r-ket to-day.

SEEP.— Clover $9 371 to $9,75 for prime
a abotee.

Saddler Shopin Pikesvlllet .

Coma to Piliesville for cheap Harness and Gears.
epairing carefully and well dune at short notice.
artners will• do well to give me a call.
ap 1-1URTMAN.

BARK* W.A.NTEI.
FORNEY 80 SONS

Will pay the highest market price for 650 cords
f Rock and black Oak Bark delivered at their 'fan.
er v in Waynesboro'.
Hides and Skins token in and weighed at thol
eller of C. Ruthes Shoe Store, for which the high.

at market price will be paid.
ape 21-1870

Fresh Lime!
HE sabscribers have now for sale at their Kilns,

1 a miles gast of Waynesboro', Fresh Wood.
unit Lime for Whitewashing, Plastering, &c,
hich they are prepared tt, deliver atshort notice,at

heap as the.cheapest and good as the best. The:
ill finve a supply on, hand tinting the season.
apr. 21-3 m I H & BROTH Mt.
DioricE T 4 BUILDERS i

111HE Board of School Ditegtors. of Washingtoi
Disnict Will meet in theWestern. cliool House,

n Waynesboro' on Saturuay the 7th day of May
ext, at which time proposals will be received for
he erection of a Scheel House in Amsterdam Dia•
ict. tipecifications can be eeen by calling as

Joe. d..STONEtt.
By order of the Board,

Gino. GARBAUGH, Sec'ry.ap 21-2 w
TO THE PUBLIC.

Whereas some evil designing persons are circular
jug false reports througn the County about my

work, thereby doing me great injustice, to provt
there reports false I hereby Met the public to tho
(glowing persons, for whom I have done won,
whicu will recommend itself.

Wm, Ht.lte, Geo. F. Lidy, Daniel Geiser, J. W
tiller, T. J. Filbert, Jam Bell, S. B. Rinehart, 1)
enj.Franiz. U. N. SHRADEIt.
ay 2 St qi

NOTICE!
Council Room. April 20, 1870..

In accordance with a iesotution -adopted by th
ToWn Council of the 13orough of Waynesboro', o
Monday, the iisteenth day of April, 187(1, the a
nexed bill, entitled"An Ordinance relating t W
ter I'ables," will be enforced on and after the &

day of May next, if not previously eomplkd with.
J. It HAMILTON,

Clerk of the Town Council.
AN, ORDINANUF REL.47ING fi

WATER TABLES
Section 2. That every property holder is here

equired to keep his water-table fronting their I
pr tots on each and every street clear and free fro
sll kinds of filth, dirt and obstruction, under
penalty ut one dollar for every forty-eight hours th
4e. she or they may refuse to comply with this
linante. ' ap 21-3 t

Vinegarfor Sale.
The subscriber has a large quantity of prime

der Vinegar which Le will retwl by the gallon
barrel at unmet price,

mar 21 2m..1 BENJ. e. MINK.


